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Details of Visit:

Author: vonSacherMasoch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Aug 2011 1530
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

It?s looking much more homely since my previous visit ten days ago when it seemed a bit Spartan.

I was greeted by security which is a personal bugbear of mine, although the Palace are fully aware
of my fragile mental health and normally pretty good about reducing security visibility when I arrive.
This time my paranoia surfaced when confronted by a young fella at the door. My thanks to the
receptionist for assuaging my fears and persuading me to stay.

The Lady:

Ravina is a very pretty, petite girl with a honey-coloured complexion and long straight hair. She has
a perfectly symmetrical face: a straight nose and nice teeth framed by shapely lips and beautiful
sparkling big brown eyes that readily produce a glowing smile. She?s early twenties, very slim and
perfectly formed with a lovely little figure, probably a size 6 to 8.  

The Story:

Initially I booked for a one hour session, but returned three hours later for round two.

I first saw Ravina several months ago on a whim. It was a plan B situation that particular day, which
she successfully salvaged and made all the more memorable because she made me climax. That?s
unusual for me on a first punt with a new lady and I was so impressed I decided on a repeat visit.

A damn good thrashing was what I ordered. And I that?s exactly what I got. Many girls lack the
inherent second-guessing abilities associated with domination, and I find pro dommes a bit hit and
miss too. Not Ravina. She?s a born natural. Great fun, eager to please and good value for money if
hardcore CP is your thing. Long may she reign. I haven?t had a spanking this good at the Palace
for about three years.

Today I can?t sit down without an audible wince - each time invoking a delicious reminder of
yesterday?s dazzling double encounter. My arse resembles a butchered carcass and I shall relish
showing off Ravina?s handiwork to my envious pals, while continuing to enjoy the visual reminder of
such an exhilarating session.
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Full marks for a thrilling service. I shall definitely be returning to see this lovely lady and have no
hesitation in recommending her as a cracking little top. Well done, princess.
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